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weakening disease Is present, It
should, ol course be treated, Also
such conditions as anemia or cum
Mipntlun should be taken care of.

Other than such obvious lines of
attack, treatment Is alined at Im-

proving Iho genernl health and at
local lienlmcnt of thu scalp and
Involved skin Itself.

On Tuesday
WAS1IINOTON W New dollar

and venls cellliiu inlors on West
Const llr mid hciiiliii-- lumber wpi ii
uniiiniiuTil by Ihe Ofllco of Price
Stabilization ThuiMliiy,

Tlio ceilings, which go Inlo ef.
tent nrxl Tuiwdiiv. are at about

entered M second class matter at the post office of Klamath Falls, Ore.,
on August 20, 1906, under act of Congress, March 8, 1879
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Mall 6 months 16.80 By MM!
tlio average price level under thu
January MM freeae, the OI'H mtlit.

The Inderal agt'iicy mild the ceil-
ings alii nnnllrd In iniintiliu'tuiei--
ol fir mill hemlock iiioilui'ril In
and west uf I lie Cascade Mountains
Ill Washington mid Oregon and In
California. Ceilings on Sltkn niiiuvn
western rod ccilur, J'oudi'i'osu pineand loilwoud will bo iiiiiiiuiund
Inler.

OI'B listed these f ob. celling
prices per 1,000 lert board mriis-tir- e

a rxumplrs of minor Hems:
No. I dimension lumber, murium

lengths: green 2X4s, '(. dry Hu;
Rinen 'JXils mid 2XH t7H; dry IB":
green IIXKIs mid UXIlls $17. dry $H7.

Thick clear, mixed uruln. run.

ixi KTva yrATrm sywwatk. m. old i

dom lrngtlis: 3X4 each morn, J I HI,;
dry. $105; 4X4 Inch green, $17(1.

dry $300 : 6X0 green. $:i4(i. dry $::.
Dry flooring, 1X3 and 1X4: grniln

fl and better, vertical iiiiilncd $170:
Hal grain $145; urailn C vertical
$160; Hal grain $140: grade D ver-
tical $115; Hal grain $10.

OP8 said Portland. Ore.. was'"l

P)

established as a "basic polnl" tor T

setting freight rhurges lor aalrn
made on a delivered basis. On
shipments from points In Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington, other
than Portland, the Ircluht chnrue
fiom Portland may be applied even
If II Ih less than the actual mlo
from Portland lo Ihe destination.

Producers who make retail sales
may add up to $9 per 1.000 feel In
the basic celling. Producers alsu
may add up In three per cent to
Ihe f.o.b. celling to cover commis

E-S- .j ,Irw"I'.
i jj'

NEW YORK Lf Everv once
(in a while something comes out
pi JnOliyWOOQ LOR( 10OCS maa BCIS
natural.

TWs'is'the case with Aldo R.v.
He is a 25-- year old former Navy

Frogman.
The film people aren't quite sure

whether In Aldo they have another
Gary Cooper or just another brief- -
twinkling male starlet,

Rav isn't too worried either way.
He likes acting and the prospect
of a life spent in fretting about
the income tax in the higher brack
ets.

On the other hand, it wouldn't
destroy, his belief in himself if he
had to return to his old job as
constable in nis nome town Croc-
kett, Calif.

"I enjoyed being a constable,
and I have a lot of friends there."
he said. "It won't break my heart
to go oacK to ine people l mow.

Ray is a blond 19S pound
g guy with manner that

films well and a gravel-husk- y voice
that people remember.

He looks like the football player
he used to be, and he got into the
movie business by accident.

One of his five brothers saw a
newspaper ad calling for football
players to play in "Saturday's
Hero." Aldo borrowed his brother's
car, drove to Hollywood and got a
job.

"Well, he's no actor." the execu
tives agreed after seeing the pic-
ture.

Then they gave him a couple of
bit roles in two other pictures and
weren't so sure. Ray acted so na--
tural he confused them.

They gambled on him by as- -

signing him in a role
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on

Canasta
"In a Canasta game,

recently," writes a Nebraska corre-
spondent, "I was dealt the follow-
ing IS cards:

7

Joker
"The dealer turned up a deuc

and covered It with a six. I took
the discard pile and melded my
entire hand, including a Canasta of
four sixes and three wild cards. I
put the joker and the turned up
deuce together with my pair of sev-
ens.

"Did this count as a concealed
meld out? Is this sort ot play al-

lowed at the very first turn?
"If It is a lrsal meld out. I

have another problem for you. The
aeaier naa a red tnrce in his hand.
He never had a chance to do any-
thing with that red three. What
happens with It? Is it counted ss
100 points against him. or S00
points against him? He claimed it
snouia not count at an.

The play is a perfectly legal
meld oul. There's no objection at
first turn. It's Just very lucky.Your opponent should be forgiven

iic complains aoout your luck,but he has no other rlnht.v Vnu
get the bonus of 200 points for
melding out with a concealed hand.

Now for the red three. In this
situation the red three counts 100

points against your opponent, but
ne does not draw a card to replace
It. It Is treated as though It were
already down on the table.

Q In the game of Samba, are
you allowed to add a natural card
to a closed canasta? For example,
suppose you have five kings and a
pair or deuces. May you add a
sixth king to that canasta?

A Yes. You may add as many
natural cards as you like to a
closed canasta. In the example, you
would be allowed to add a sixth
king to the canasta of kings. Note,
however, that you would not be al-
lowed to add a card to a sequence
canasta (samba). You are never al-

lowed to have more than seven
cards in a samba.

in '"J .".HI ' 111 11 nil. jiuii-- h

imiiili r i' in l,il.ili ii

Jl'DGKMKNT
KLAMATH FALLS Concerning

the letter written about mlnatrrl
shows (March 8i, we would like to
reier the writers to the Bible . . .
St. Matthews 7, verses 1 and 2:

1. Judge not that va be not
judged.

2. For with what Judgement ye
judge, ye shall be Judged.

Linda DeLap
Jerry Rodgen

Building Material
Goes To Projects

SAN FRANCISCO liTI The Na
tional Production Authority Thurs
day night alloted scarce materials
to 18 ouiiaing protects in Wash
ington, Oregon, California and Ne
vada.

Projects approved Included:
J. J. Newberrv Co.. Inc.. Port

land, store building. ad
jutant general, Poulsbo. Wash., ar
mory addition. $25,162: City of Van-
couver, Wash., fire alarm system,
S159.000; John Yakima,
Wash., hotel repairs. $100,000.

their chances In each state where
they already have entered their
man or kept him out.

Itm hull', but among tlicnt Is a
condition known medically as

Soboirliea Is commonly
iiivmi'u imo i wo varieties; one,
dry seborrhea, or dandruff, and the
oilier, oily seborrhea. Both of Uieso
conditions are more common In the
!cnt Hum elsewhere, but inuv ex-
tend down to Hie eyebrows, face,
and even other pints of the body.In only seborrhea, the hair ami
scalp (eel greasy and are hard to
keep clean because dill floating In
the air sticks, and the hair follcles
tend to clog up with oil and tlnv
scales of skin, dirt and the like
This certainly doc not make fur
nenuny scalp or linlr.

What is responsible for either
form of seborrhea has not hern
determined. No living parasite or
germ has been Identified, through
there are reasons to believe that
tome, kind of Infection mnv be at
least partially at fault. However,
inuit. However, seborrhea of either
kind commonly starts after the gen-
eral health has been lowered bv
such things as lnfrctlon or (atlgue.

Anemia, constipation. Indigestion,
lack of Ircsh air and exercise, and
the wearing of stiff and
fd hats are also believed to con
tribute to the development of se-
borrhea. All these can be consid-
ered as predisposing causes.

Ihere s no easy or oulck cure
for seborrhea. If some rhronle.

(HuqJi
Heaveni

The Utile planet Mercury has In-

spired annual discussion in this col-
umn at about this time of year
almost wiinout tail since 1936. The
reason Is that many person;, even
those well alons in life, are not
sure tliey have ever spotted this
iittie messenger oi uie gods oi an
cient mythology; and further, that
he files most boldly In the western
twilight at this season and for
only a comparatively few evenings
ui succession.

Most of the year Mercurv is so
nearly in the direction of the sun
mat he Is lost in Its brilliant rays.
This year he is in the best po
sition for evening observation dur
ing mis present ween. He win or
farthest east of the sun on March
lb, but Is somewhat brighter at
present than then. During the next
few evenings our little planet will
set almost one and one half hours
after the sun, so the observer
should begin to scan the darkening
skies much earlier than this.

Mercury will be sinking Into the
horizon almost due west and will
excel In brightness everything in
Ihe entire lower western sky with
the exception of brilliant Jupiter.
In fact the two are now only five
degrees apart and present a very
fine combination. The separation
will be slightly less as the week
advances. This proximity to Jupi-
ter will most easily point out the
location of Mercury.

Now for a few astronomical tacts
,,, , .iiin.s mw

NO l!NION LINK
ORETECH You will note that

the writer was one of the student
spokesmen and member of the stu-

dent panel mentioned in your front
page article of yesterday's Issue.

On my return to class this morn-
ing. I met one of the students who
refused to join the walkout and
who justified his not joining the
movement by saying. "I refused
to be a part of that American Fed-
eration of Labor strike."

Your write up ended with a state-
ment attributed to one of the visit-
ing officials, to wit: Many of the
protests were "almost Identical"
with former Labor Federation pro-
tests against the school.

I. for one resent the Implication
that we were either led or Influ-
enced by anyone connected with
any labor union. The Issues listed
on the mimeographed sheets, for
which I Dald. were sifted from
the many complaints given us by
students who chose us to be their
spokesmen. If these were Identical
or so remarkably close to those
voiced bv the Labor Federation
asalnst the school, it was pure
coincidence. The wording and dic
tion wss In part mine. None of
our committee knew what the un
Ion used in their futile fight.

I also resent the charge voiced
by one of our well meaning but
tactless and uninformed students,
that the public's money Is being
wasted, as voiced in tne uregoman.
It was an attempt on the part of
the school administration to live up
to a State Legislature ruling that
would have resulted in a saving of
State money that caused our walk-
out. We were objecting to the cer-
tain resulting loss of Instruction
time the students would have ex-

perienced as a result of taking
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with Judy Holllday in "The Mar-ryln- g

Kind," and gave him the
lead spot in the forthcoming "From
Here to Eternity."

He is now about the hottest pros-
pect in the industry, but his career
still awaits the verdict of fandom.

His bosses sent him here to go
through the hoopla customary ui
building up a new film

of dog foods and so
forth.

Through it all he has kept his
balance extremely well, and hasn't
had to call for a larger hat size.

"But theye kept me so busy I
catch myself shaking my own hao.1
in revolving doors," he remarked.
grinning.

One afternoon he sneaked a tittle
time out from his
schedule to do something he him
self wanted.

He droDDfd into a bookstore and
bought a copy of Elisabeth Brown- -

tngs "Sonnets irom ine Portu
guese," a volume ol love poetry.

I ve always wanted to reaa u.
he said. "I never got to finish
college, but I don't see why that
should keep me from going on
learning.

Rav is a normal, healthy-minde- d

guy and dislikes studio publicity
about his wartime

service.
An exnert swimmer, he was one

of the Navy Frogmen assigned to
clear the beaches at uxinawa oi
underwater obstacles betore the in-

fantry landed.
When a press agent brought this

up. Aldo laughed and said:
yes, u was reau ruggea

there wasn't . a shot fired while I
was in tne water, me japs naa
already pulled back .from that
beach." '.

try's Democrats in not wanting
Truman?

At this moment there's no indi
cation that the Democrats in other
slates holding primaries will have
a chance to express a direct pre-
ference between the President and
anyone else. For this reason:

Although Kefauver has entered
a number of other primaries com-
ing up, the President's name has
not been entered in a single one
where the voters could once again
show direct preference between
turn and Kefauver.

The same basic question anc-lle-

to Eisenhower and Taft: were the
New Hampshire Republicans ex-

pressing the feeling of the rest of
the country's Republicans in choos-
ing the general over the senator?

Elsenhower won in the direct
preference vote and took all the
delegates, too.

At me moment tne Republicans
in only one other state. New Jersey
will have an opportunity to show
a direct preference between Taft
and Eisenhower because that's the
only state where the names of both
men have been entered In a pre-
ferential primary.

(in several states the two men
oppose each other in a vote for
delegates. This may Indicate a de-

gree of voter preference between
tne two although not In quite the
same way as a direct preference
vote on mem.)- -

Other states will have oreferen- -
tlal primaries where Taft's name
has been entered, such as in Illi
nois, but not Eisenhower s, or in
Oregon. where Eisenhower's name
nas Been entered, but not Tails.

The New Hampshire results may
goad or encourage the Taft and
Eisenhower people to enter the
name of their man in a primary
against the rival.

Maybe. It's, a pretty safe as-

sumption that the Taft and Eisen-
hower people already have cased

year Ml. 00

know the difference between a tre-
ble cleft and a cleft palate, clap-
ping for more.

Their own tooling of "Three
Blind Mice" rated right along with
Johann Sebastian Gershwin's
"American in Paris."

We Idly toyed with the Idea, dur-
ing the slack of the intermission,
that there would be fewer piano
players in the world if they had to
pack their Steinways from hall to
hall like, say, the piccolo players

to the paper that, amazingly
enough, that is exactly what MissU.l. 11-- nW ,1.. ( ..

hart are doing. '
The thought comes idly now

does Miss Morley pronounce their
name "Gay-hart- like our Gear- -
hart Mountain, or "Geer-hart- ". Uke
uie pine uu uic wwusif vuuiu uc

uay-nea- n , irum uie way iney
piayea. tnug: wie s a mius uoi--
lege lass.).

Speaking of music, we have at
hand the January copy of "Music
Journal", a magazine of the music
world published at 1270 Avenue cf
the Americas. New York 20, N.Y.
Alongside an article, "This Is
What I Believe." by James C.

we did find "Arts Program in
Klamath Falls," by Elsa Gippo,
complete with a map showing our
place.

It says that this Is "another In
our series of articles which de-
scribe the ways and means em-
ployed by communities to get an
honest, workable, cultural project
into action with wide community
support."

The story tells of trie trials and
tribulations of Andy Loney and the
others in forming the Musical Arts
Council. It tells of the continuing
activities of the council under ar

Jensen and Gip-
po.

The Music Journal must have
thought that Klamath could show
the rest of the country how to do
it You can bet that the music
world, including James C. Petrlllo.
knows that Klamath has music and
art wnetner you do or not.

chose the subject of marine pub
licity. He agreed with president
Truman that the corps bad a prop-
aganda machine, manufactured
news where necessary and in gen-
eral bilked the public on the sub
ject ot news.

Ever since then oaners all over
the state have been ppttinv ltt,rx
blasting Bonham and defendingmarines. (Bonham is editor of the
Sweet Home paper, the New Era)

I strongly susDect most of them
are written by nostalgic

who have forsotten nit
the cold and mud and discomfort
ana wno remember only the slop- -
muvco, uie Uigurs asnore in uago
La. Wellington, Picock (go ahead

you spell it) Auckland, etc. They
remember the warm days on the
beach at rest camp and the senti-
mental discussions held over a lit-
tered table in the back room while
they were waiting discharge.

However, if criticism must
let's have it in the good old Ameri
can way. Why not sponsor a trip
jor mr. uonnam ana let mm an
swer his charges? We've cot
enough right here in
this office to keep the guy busyfor a couple of days. And niRhts.
And think of the fun we could have.
And on top of that think of all
the publicity the marines would
get out of it?

This is gonna be a tough day.
By the time this is printed it

will have already been a tough
one.

Why?
Because I'm going to go through

out the entire day without once
mentioning the weather. At the
same time trying to keep a fairly
accurate record oi now many out
ers do.

I doubt if the task can be done,
but we'll try it and see. If you can
do that you should be able to do
almost anything.

The most effective pitcher
against the Philadelphia Phillies
last season was Max Surkont of
the Boston Braves. He gave up
only three earned runs in 29 inn-

ings against the Sawyermen.

Mel Abblati, member of the New
Hampshire freshman hockey team,
is the son of a former Wildcat Foot-
ball captain Furio Abbiati.

iL'ti1 yrV'

In tlio llrst rategory, open-ai- r

exercise and sunlight are olteii
helplul. Tonics and nutritious lood,

oil, adequate sleep, and
any other measures aimed at Im-
proving the general physlo.uo arc
wnrlh-whll-

The local Ireatmrnl of seborrhea
Invdlveti first the removal of the
crusts and accumulated fully ma
terial aim later use. of stimulating
applications. The removal of the
crusts and debris at flint mnv fan
uutomiinniro. uy lie loss 01 a good
deal of hair.

The fatly accumulations are first
soaked with some oily fluid to aid
In removal. This In followed by
iiiorougn ana irequeiu wusliliig
with soan and water.

Hulpnur. resorcln, salicylic acid
and mercury preparations are fre
quently used In the form of oint-
ments or lotions alter the removal
of the scales. The condition fre
quently resists treatment and tends
to come back unless treatment is
continued (or weeks or months
after the skin appears to be nor-
mal.

(pjiwdi
Above- -

about this shy little world. Mer
cury Is the smallest of Uie nine
principal planets, with a dlamctet
of 3,100 miles as compared with
7.900 for our earth. Ills orbit Is
the nearest to the sun of any of
tlx regular planets, and a round
trip requires only 66 days com-
pared with the year for our earth.
Next out from the aun comes Ve-
nus and the earth. Because of Mer-
cury's relatively amall orbit h
side the earth's path, he always
appears to us In the general direc-
tion of the sun.

Mercury Is best een In Ihe east-e-

dawn. at certain times In the
lull.The fact lhal he was some-
times seen In the western twilight
and at other times In the dawn
confused the early Greeks and
caused them lo believe they were
viewing two different planets. Tney
called him Mercurv when an "eve
ning star' ; Apollo when a morn-
ing star."

Likely Mercury keeps one side
constantly toward the sun as does
our moon toward the earth. It
seems that there can be little at-

mosphere present and that the side
toward the sun Is extremely to-
rridhot enouah to melt lead. All
water would boll away. Jeans has
said. "If there are rivers on Mer
cury, they are rivers of lead."

If clear skies prevail during the
next lew days, do not fall to look
for Mercury as he gnues flown uie
Western twilight.

two Instructors from us. That we
were right hai been proven by the
administration action of today, in
reinstating the two men.

In answer to Mr, James Marr's
charges along the aame lines, I
am certain his slatementa were
prompted by the selfish desire ol
the Labor Union to force aspir-
ants for trades training to secure
their Joumeymana cards through
the Union apprenticeship system.

For ' Mr. Marr's Information,
graduates from this school are
sought by employers and letters
of pralre on their abilities are on
file at this school. I suggest that
Mr. Marr examine the school's ex-

hibit of student work at Ihe Slate
Fair or If so Inclined make an
unannounced trip through our
ahops to observe our students at
work.

If Mr. Marr believes I do not
know what I am talking about, let
me Inform him that I ran a large
custom Sash and Door Mill In Chi-

cago from 4929 to 1036 and I find
the work done In our Cabinet Shop
here In the school equal In quality
to that turned oul In our mill.
Tools turned out In our machine
shops have been favorably com-

pared with those made by Starrelt.
The school Is doing a good Joo

of educating Its students. I'll wager
our graduates learn more In an
equal length of time than Union

apprentices. However there Is noth- -
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By DEB ADDISON
Suddenly It'i Spring!
How do you get that way? Well,

lessee
The Old Trapper saw a pelican

Way back in January but discount-
ed that omen, figuring that the big
boy was Just befuddled. The OT
aid that when he saw the first

wild swan back he'd know it really
Was spring.

Well, swans were bugling over-
head last week.

On top of that, the honkers are
paired off.

Also, the cricket has reappeared
In our basement shower cubbyhole.

If you're atlll unconvinced, wan-
der down to the Armory tonight
and you'll find out for sure. It's
Spring Opening, and the Weather
Man can go fly a kite.

A little early, you still think?
Walt a minute

Take Inez, our beautiful switch-
board operator. Since the first an-

nouncement of' the opening . came
aut, she's hardly been able to wait.

You think she wants to go down
tnd look over all the new fashions
being modeled, in order to pick
jut her Easter outfit? Don't be

Uliy.
She has that all taken care of.

What's bothering Inez is. here it Is
March and she hasn't bought her-
self a Christmas present yet.

We took In a Community Con-

cert through the good fortune of
omeone else's misfortune of not

being able to attend: yes. bring on
Bext season's tickets for the first
time In a number of years.

The last previous attendance was
When Paul Robeson sang. Re sang
beautifully, but spoiled it by wind-In- s

up with a composition of his
wn-th- at had a social-politic- tinge

that should have made us guess
then that be was turning commu-
nist, .i

Nothing tike that Wednesday
Might. Virginia Morley who really
Isn't Miss Morley at all, but Mrs.
Livingston Oearhart and Living-
ston Gearhart who really is Miss
Uorley's husband played through

double-barrel- piano evening
that had some of us, who don't

1

. By BILL JENKINS
Go up, young man, go up.
That seems to be the cry of to-a-

Horace Greeley at right angles.
And everybody else in a glass

hat with a tire pump hooked to
it. Flight number seventeen Mars,
Venus, Jupiter and the moon satel-
lites leaving rocket launcher
twelve Immediately, Please have
your tickets ready.

Space travel seems to be the
latest fashion. Magazines devote
puch space to It. Everything from

fiction to fact. Colliers
aune down with a case of hot
flashes in their current edition and
devoted about half their expensive
eltck pages to various, tales about
solar flight.

Newspapers are filled with tales
M man-mad- e moons circling the
earth above the stratosphere to
keep an eye on things.

Medics write long and learned
tomes about pressures, adjustments,
an we take the air, the water,

the gravitation, etc?, about this
proposed travel.

The average American male has
trouble making it from home to

ffice. What with fighting a cranky
car on a cold morning, a cranky
eop on a cold corner and a cranky
boss in a cold office you'd think
the poor sucker would have had
enough. But no I He has to dream

f hurling himself umpteen mil-

lion miles through outer space (I
think that is what they call it in
the science-fictio- n books) so he
Can fight a cold rocket on a cold
morning on his way past a cold
eop directing myopic Martians over
their red, raw, cold planet. -

A man that can't even fix a
queaky binge on the door and he

Wants to be a space flyer yet.
The national debt figures up a

total of digits further than from
here to the moon and back in miles
but the average- American still
thinks .spending a few billions more
for rocket research is a good idea.

It science can't build a tire jack
that will work or a typewriter you
can change the ribbon on now
(toes it propose to build a rocket
tp fly to the moon?

The whole thing is slightly nau-
seating.

I can throw up higher than most
scientists can send a moon rocket.

The Marines in Korea seem to
e losing out.
Oregon has stolen the spotlight

for the time being.
It all started a few weeks ago

ft the ONPA confab in Eugene.
(ONPA is the Oregon Newspaper
publishers Association) a chap by
the name of Don' Bonham, an

got up to give a talk and

ABC

sions actualy paid to commission
salesmen.

Flu Menace
Not Fatal

WARWNOTON l.tl The Pul.lln
Health Service reported Thursday
outbreaks of Influent. like dlsensn
In various sections since

have so far aunarenily nut
caused any Increase In (truths.

The asenry said Infliirnui had
oeeit Identified In outbreaks of
resnTralory diseases In Oregon.
California, Texas, Arkansas, Ne-
braska. Missouri. Illinois. Indiana,
Michigan, Pennsylvania. Maryland,
New York. Massachusetts. Vlrirln--
la atrl the Distrlrt of Columbia.

"Reports do not nillcate that
pneumonia has been a freouent
complication," the service said In
a weekly report, "an mortnllly
oaia up to me present lime from
cities have not shown evidence of
a significant Increase In total
deaths or of mortality from In-

fluenza and pneumonia."

Ing so good that It cannot oe
made better. That was our com-
mittee attitude and Intent. That
shall continue to be my attltudu
throughout my stay here.

In conclusion I ask Hint you cor-
rect the Impression conveyed by
the statement made In your paper.
I assure you, this letter was neither
Inspired nor approved by the OTI
administration. In fact they are
not aware It Is being written.

Sincerely, for a heller OTI,
(HAS J. BOLE VN

Joseph Burnett of the Yale swim
squad halls Irom Honolulu, Hawaii.

Ken RaffensBerger of Uie Cin-
cinnati Reds has. averaged le.ss
than two bases on balls per nine
Innings since he entered the Na-
tional . League. These figures In-

clude Intention passes.
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AMERICA'S FINEST

BICYCLE

EASY
to pedal , , . ensy to

Schwinn-Bui- lt Bicy-

cles are smooth, streamlined

and sturdy , . , designed to

give you trouble-fre- e operation
and safer riding. Don't buy
just any bicycle insist on a

"Schwinn." Bring Dad In to
see the bike you want ... today!

mm
499S

$9.95 - TRICYCLES

BICYCLES and
SPORTING GOODS

Ph. 5520

WASHINGTON Wl One profes-
sional politician, by himself, may
sound amazingly convincing in his
analysis of events.

But two professionals are more
nmazine. They can examine the
same event and produce opposite
analyses. .

That's why the
meanine nractically everybody ex
cept the professionals, will, have
to sit back caimiy ana use wnn
a grain of salt- - the claims- - and
happy forecasts coming from- the
rival camps.

All day Wednesday In Washing-
ton and New Hampshire the pros
pumped out their interpretation of
the New Hampshire elections
where Eisenhower trimmed Taft
and Kef auver gave- - President Tru
man a stunning Dealing.

The Tatties tended to pooh-poo- h

the- significance of the returns; the
Eisenhower people attached, the!
greatest importance to tbem:

thought he saw a bright
highway for his presidential am-

bitions; and only Truman . kept
quiet.

At this moment it's Impossible
to say whether Kefauver's success
this week will have any effect at
all on the Democratic pros when
they hold their Chicago convention
in July to choose a presidential
candidate.

In New Hampshire, the first of
a number of state primaries, the
people cast two kinds of votes: One
for delegates to the Chicago con-
vention to support a designated
candidate, Kefauver or the Presi-
dent; and one in which they were
able to express a direct personal
preference between the two men
themselves.

They emphatically chose Kefau-
ver, on the two kinds of votes. But
the most important question re-
mains unanswered; were the New
Hampshire Democrats expressing
the feeling of the rest of the coun

flr--
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Whenever there's been an argument j
over who's to get the car; whenever

Dad comes home with a headache;

;r whenever the kiddies are getting

too boisterous or Mom flops into

a chair too tired lo get supper

try muiic!

Whether it's rcprd, a piano or

instrumental picce-whet- her you

play it yourself or just listen, the

next lime my, "Make Mine Music"

you'll enjoy lile morel ,'' !

We Have A Complete Stock Of

TOYS and GAMES

10th ANNUAL

FIREPAN S BALL

Sponsored by Klamath Falls

Fire Department

KLAMATH FALLS ARMORY ;
ST. PATRICK'S SATURDAY

MARCH 15, 1952

Muiie by

THE STARLIGHTERS Adm. $1.00

SATURDAY - March 15

for ;
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MAAftAAftAAAAAAAAAAAAAOOOfiAAOAOAAAAnnAflAAAfl JMEMBERS and GUESTS
Moose Hall -- 1010 Pine
BENEFIT BOX SOCIAL

i: AT INTERMISSION
' Your Membership Card It Your Ticker

WAGONS $4.95 TO

POOLE'S
222 So. 7th

kyle morgan
'

piano
"youri for a fiopplsr future through mutie"


